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Senior week
tickets now
are available
Tickets for all Senior Week activities may be picked up beginning today in the lobby of Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Bill Schulz, senior class treasurer.
The tickets will be available
from today to Friday, June 17.
They are free to all seniors who
have paid senior fees. The only
guests allowed for the activities
will b wives or husbands of seniors.
The tickets are good for the
following events:
Monday. June 19--,Senior Day,
8:00 a.m. Old Hearst Ranch,
Pleatantott Asoemble-9:00 a.m. a
Women’s gym, Seventh street st&
Wednesday, June 21 - Senior
Beach Day, Santa Cruz. Assemble 9:00 a.m. Women’s Gym. Bring
lunch. Dinner at the Casa Del
Rey, 5:30.
*
Thursday, June 22 - Sento*
Banquet, Scottish Rite temple
6:30 p.m. Guests (wives or husbands) must pay $2.50.
No bids will be available at
Tanforan the night of the Senior
Ball, emphasized Gene Hartman,
senior ball publicity chairman.
"

Delirious staff
by helen davis
Something drastic happened
Friday afternon at 2:30 in the
Daily office.
The copy desk and the makeup editor, dreaming of Journalism, 1099, went berserk. The
editor, reverting to type,
grabbed a seat and took over as
desk chief.
Messrs. Bentel,
Gould and Kappen were banished from the office for the
afternoon and the results you
see today.
All the headlines are lower;
case. We are not trying to imitate the Daily Californian or the
Palo Alto Times. We are simply
getting tired of doing things the
same way and are anxious to
try some approved experimentIf you like it, we’ll he glad.
II you go blind trying to find
the announcement column, just
write a TP letter.

Registrar sets
sig? n-up dates

in Spartan stadium next fall.
Appearing here are the three sketches which have been proNumber 152
posed for the head. The sketches are numbered "I", "2". and "3".
There is also a ballot to be used by students in marking their choice
of the type of head to be used.
, The sketches were done by members of the Spartan head committee who are, corresponding to the order in which their drawings

Patrick E. Parkes
gets cadet award

Patrick E. Parkes, San Jose
State college police major, was
presented the outstanding military
police cadet trophy Friday at the
ROTC commission presentation.
Parkes was presented the award
and his commission by Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie, who honored 60 graduating ROTC seniors with certificates of reserve second-lieutenancy.
In presenting the cadet trophy
Dr. MacQuarrie said, "I am proud
to be honored with the privilege
of presenting the corps of military
police outstanding cadet trophy to
Patrick E. Parkes, of this college."
The award is inscribed. "To the
outstanding Corps of Military Police cadet at San Jose State college, Patrick E. Parkes."
Twenty-nine military police students and 31 Air ROTC cadets
received their commissions in the
ceremony held on the San ’Carlos
turf.
Dr. MacQuarrie opened the
ceremony with a short talk to the
graduating students. He said he
was glad to take part in making
the presentations to the group.
The president stated in part that
he was happy to see so many San
Jose State college students were
taking part in an "activity which
looks to the support of the United
States of America."

Registration for fall quarter will
be held on Monday and Tuesday.
September 25 and 26 from 7:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., according to Miss
Viola Palmer, registrar.
No advance registration will be
held, but advisers will be available
for preliminary approval of proFive houses on Seventh and
grams before registration days.
Eighth streets were auctioned off
The Dean of General Education,
Thursday afternoon in the initial
.-the- -Dean of Student Personnel
towaM removing all the and Guidance,
the Dean of Profesbuildings in the area incorporated sional
Education, the Dean of Men,
for the -extension of the San Jose the
Dean of Women, and the CoState college.
WASHINGTON - (UP) - Acordinator for Technical Courses
The five homes brought in a
will be in their offices beginning cording to official figures recently
total of $5530, with the stucco
Sept. 11. Department_ heads will released by the FBI, California
house on 169 S. Eighth street- be in
has 8977 Communist party memtheir offices during the week
bers. The report stated there were
bringing in $4450 for the owner. of Sept. 18 to 22.
All the houses in the future camRegistration hours are as fol- 54,174 actual party members in
pus area must be removed or de- lows:
the United States. New York
state has the greatest number
molished by Sept. 1.
Monday, September 25
with 25,000. It is estimated by
"Chet" Scudder, an auctioneer
7:30
the FBI that there are approxifor the State, rattled off the bids
T, U, V
8:00
mately 500,000 sympathizers and
as if he was a tobacco auctioneer
Y, Z
8:30
fellow travelers in the U. S. who
on a radio program. The sales
A
9:00
would be a menace to our securwere held on the site of each resi9:30
ity in event of war with Russia.
dence.
10:00
_
Anderson Building_Supply comNOW HERE THIS
10:30
pany bought two of the houses, -AV E
11:00
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., (UP) shellin gout $300 for each. The
110
Among 74 philosophy doctorates
other two buildings were sold for
2:00
awarded at Massachusetts Insti$253 and $225.
I,J
2:30
tute of TechnolOgy’s 84th commencement exercises were deTuesday,
September
26
K,
grees for theses on the following
8:00
topics:
The Health committee which
Mac, Mc, M
8:30
’ "Reactions of 1-Bromobicyclo
was to have met Thursday afterN, 0, P
9:00
e.
’
I
won tri thp colulfmt
iates
journed their meeting, to a later
1:30
lin the Synthesis al _tyclooctateLast group
date because there was not a quet?additional ibfoi oiation coticern-----4raette-1, S-Dixenrboxylie-tr.’
urn present. According to Mike ing registration will be included in
"Synthesis of Psoeudope letierBarchi, chairman, several of the the schedule of classes, which will Me and Its Use in an Attempted
members had previous engage- be available around Sept. 1 at the Synthesis of Cycloctatetraenecarboxylic Acid."
Spartan Shop.
ments.

State sells homes
on new campus site

UP ROUNDUP

FBI says 6977 Reds
live in California

Postpones meet

Vatcher receives doctor’s degree;
writes thesis on Pacific propaganda
William H. Vatcher Jr., who
joined the San Jose State college
faculty last fall as an instructor
in the Social Science department,
received a Ph. D. degree from
Stanford university June 1. It is
one of the first doctorates to be
granted by any American university in the field of international
relations.
Dr .Vatcher’s thesis was on the
Propaganda
"Combat
subject,
Against the Japanese in the Central Pacific", and was based on
his personal experiences as an

officer on the staff of Admiral
Chester Nimitz, who wrote a foreword to Dr. Vatcher’s dissertation.
Dr. Vatcher got his A.B. degree
at Stanford in 1942, and his M.A.
degree there in 1948. At San Jose
State college he is teaching
courses on the Far East and these
subjects are to be expanded in
the 1950-51 college year to include
the history of China, history of
Japan, Far Eastern affairs and
American relations with the Far
East.

to assigt ’Mr. Spartan’
at half-time festivities

appear: Miss Rosemary McKean, Al Silva, and Miss Ella Leffland.

Head No. I

The weather.
Good weather should give "IDead
Week" crammers a fight for their
idle hours. Nobody except seniors can afford to take it easy,
though. Friday’s moderate climate
was just a preview to expected
higher mercury readings this
week.

Council names
’50 majorettes
Miss Betty Darendinger and
Miss Gay ’McGowan were selected
as winners in majorette competition at the intra-squad game,
Wednesday night.
The four majorettes performed
routines during the half-time activities after which members of
the band council, Student Council,
and Rally committee executives
got together to elect their choices.
The two winners will take permanent majorette positions with the
band next year.
Seven yell leaders also competed for positions next fall as
yell leaders. According to Ed
Mosher, Rally committee chairman, the Student Council will
meet tomorrow afternoon to elect
three of the tryouts and two alternates for fall yell leader posts.

Head No. 2
In marking their preferences,
students might keep in -mind the
type of head the Rally committee
desires: one which is humorous,
original and possesses characteristics which will show up at a distance.
As is designated on the blank,
ballots should be put in the Thrust
and Parry box in the Spartan
Daily office. Ballot boxes are also
in the Library archway and the
inner quad.
"We urge students to make use
of the ballot," Al Silva, chairman
of the Spartan head committee,
said, "as it is important to the
Rally committee that it have an
indication of which head students
seem to favor.
"We are also ’anxious to get
student reaction on the heads im-

Song deadline

Today is the deadline for all
entries in the colleson-is-M-1-Wittmillentley, eontest,
test chairman, announced Friday.
"Judging will begin this. week,"
Miss Bentley said, "and a final decision on the winning song will be
made by, the judges on Wednes- mediately so that the Art departBROWN SCHOOL CLOSES
ment can begin Work on them," he
day."
BOULDER CREEK --- (UP) Approximately 20 songs have said.
The 75-year-old Brown school in already been entered.
According to Silva, the "kids"
the Santa Cruz mountains closed
will have identical heads, and the
its doors forever yesterday when
design chosen will be used in the
its lone graduate received his diconstruction of both heads.
ploma. The graduate was named,
The Rally committee will hold
aptly enough, Donald Lee Brown.
a meeting this week, its last of the
Mrs. Cora Lee Brown C.arhart
quarter, to check on ballot results
The La Torre taken from Hal
of San Francisco, whose parents
and decide definitely on the design
founded the school in 1875, took Sousa, journalism major, Thurs- to be used.
part In the closing ceremonies.
day morning was returned to him
Friday morning, Sousa revealed
Deposit in the Thrust and
today.
Parry box In the Spartan Daily
"I wish to thank the Spartan office.
Mr. Thomas E. Leonard, inMy
choice
for
the
new
structor in aeronautics, announced Daily for their cooperation in aidFriday that all senior aero stu- ing in the return of the book," he
dents who are to be graduated in
Spartan head is No.
said. The hook was returned to
Jisae or September are invited to
immediately after
attend an employment meeting in him almost
ASS No.
th aero lab tonight at 7 o’clock. Friday’s paper was distributed.

Head No. 3’

Sousa gets back
stolen La Torre

Airmen to meet
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Hiller donates
helicopter to
SJS ’on loan’
By RON MARCUS
San Jose State college is the
only state college in California
possessing a helicopter. This unique aircraft was presented to the
college Engineering department
last week by Mr. Stanley Hiller,
head of United Helicopters incorporated, located in Palo Alto.
Donated on Loan
Mr. Hiller donated the helicopter to the college on a "permanent
loan" basis. According to Mr. Tom
Leonard, aeronautics instructor,
the craft will be used in aeronautics instrigtion.
He said students will analyze
the structure, study the principles of operation, the typical
air frame, the engine, drive mechanism and maintenance prohlem.
This helicopter was one of two
test Trgdels built by Hiller in 1946.
It is called the "Commuter and
is powered by a 123 HP engine
locate0 in the center of the fuselage. A feature of the ship is the
absence in the tail of a directional
rotor blade. There is no external
control outside of the main rotors,
which oppose each -other directionally, and can be pitched differently for directional control.
Began in ’39
Hiller built his first helicopter
in 1939, and has perfected numerous models since then, the latest of which is the "Hiller 360",
which derives lift from a threebladed rotor.

Pictured admiring the recently
acquired helicopter, are Mr. J.
D. Roes, aeronautics instructor,
seated in the "copter"; Earl
Martin, air transportation major, holding the door of the craft
open; and Jack Arnoldy, also an
air transportation major, standing try the plexiglass nose. The
unique craft has been donated
to San Jose State college by
Mr. Stanley Hille r, head of
United Helicopters incorporated,
located in Palo Alto, and will be
used in aircraft ground courses.
photo by Illidenbrandt

ROTC to give
grading testof
Air ROTC annual achievement
examinations are being given all
air cadets in the ROTC departmene-this week, according to Col.
Thomas A. Lee, head of the department.
The purposes of the tests are
to determine if individual training
standards are being met, guide
future training, motivate student
learning and to grade students.
After consolidation the grades
of the exams will be forwarded
to Continental Air Command,
Mitchell Air Force Base, New
York.
The results of these tests, taken by all Air ROTC students in
the United States, will be evaluated by the Air Command and
recommendations made to schools
throughout the country on how to
give more efficient instruction.
The examination consists of
17 pages containing 80 questions. All phases of ROTC training received by the students are
covered In the examinations.
The air force bulletin directing
the administration of examinations states that department heads
may
submit specific suggestions for the improvement of the
examinations.

Secretary position
open for two weeks

There is an opening for a secretary to fill a two weeks’ position
Mr. Leonard pointed out that immediately. Skill in typing is rethe helicopter will be used in quired. but shorthand is not. Call
ground courses exclusively. He at the Placement office for deexplained that keeping the plane tails.
on the ground was one of the
The city of San Jose has openstipulations of the loan. "We ings for clerks at salaries ranging
might go as far as to tie It down from $175 to $218. Requirements
and run it a few feet off the are: age, 18-40, high school educaground just to observe the rot- tion, proficiency in typing, resiors in action," he said.
dent of Santa Clara county for
Dr. Ralph Smith, head of the one year. Call at the Placement
Engineering department, express- office for further particulars.
ed satisfaction in regard to the
loan. "The decision of United Helicopters to place one of their machines at San Jose State college
indicates recognition of our program by: industry’, and will be of
benefit to our graduates," he said.
Mr. Leonard -saki there is a PoaSt an Lobodinski, 26-year-old
Sibility Hiller may come to SJSC jupior police major from East Chilater this week to make a formal cago, Ind., is San Jose State colpresentation of the helicopter.
lege’s new "Chief of Police" for
the coming year.
Police School Director Willard
E. Schmidt appointed Lobodinski
as successor to outgoing head man
Mary Frydenlund, co-editor of Don Larson.
Lobodinski worked with the Pathe Spartan Daily winter quardepartment last
ter. has recently been appoint- lo Alto police
former secretary
He
is
a
summer.
ed editor of The Seymour Press,
of the Lambda Alpha Epsilon, naa weekly paper in Seymour,
tional police fraternity, and ’the
Wis., according to an announecChi
Pi Sigma, campus police fradeJournalism
the
ment from
ternity.
partment.
His father is a police chief in
Seymour is located 18 miles East Chican.
west of Green Bay and Is the
center of a large dairying and
vegetable canning area.

Lobodinskiwill be
new chief of police

Ex-editor gets job

AAUW awards

SKETCHING
SUPPLIES
’sit Sketching stools & pads
Sketching easels
Wafer color & oil
’
supplies

Book drive for Japanese
college to begin today
By AL GROSSI
Two active on-campus organitetions of San Jose State -college,
the Newman club and Student Y, will be the joint sponsors of an ailweek book drive beginning on the campus today for the benefit of
Notre Dame college in Okayama, Japan.
The announcement was made during an interview with Fred Severo
and Ron LaMar, presidents of the
Newman club and Student Y, respectively. They stated that the
drive will be held as a result of
an appeal by Sister Mary Kostka
president of the Japanese college
for girls.
In an open tter to students of
San Jose State college she indicated that "books on any subject
and in any language will be most
acceptable."
In a letter to Dean of Men
Paul M. Pitman, she explained
the necessity of increasing the
site of the library In order that,
with a substantial number of
volumnes, the institution may
maintain its collegiate rating
and not forfeit its senior status.
Aiding Severe and La Mar
with the drive, which starts today, will be Carol Nerd!, Jean
Justice, and Freidoun "Pierre"

[Classified Ads

Plreadeh of the ’Student Y, and
Shirley Martinez, Al Gross’, and
Mary Ellen Towey of Newman
club.
Arrangements are being made
for a talent show and dance to
be held in connection with the
drive. Admission to these events
will be one book. Those who will
be unable to attena the events will
find barrels in which to put books
located at various points on the
campus.

12 students take
comprehensive ex
Twelve Spanish majors took the
comprehensive written examination given by the Modern Language department Thursday, according to information received
from the department secretary.
The first examination was held
at 8 a.m. and the second at 2 p.m.
The examination is a requirement for graduation according to
the Modern Language department.

FOR RENT
Furnished house suitable for
either three or four men or women: Vacant June 23. Call CY 4-5586
after 5 p.m.
Modern apartment for six men
(shower). Also rooms with kitchen
privileges (shower). Hot and cold
water in each room. 37 S. Fifth
street.
Men: Comfortable room in private home, single or double, 406
S. 11th street.
Women: Register now for Summer Session. Room and board, also
meals: ’2 block from college. Weybrew’s, 374 S. Sixth street.
Attention: Lovely rooms with
-twin beds and kitchen, daily maid
service. 554 S. Fourth street.
Vacancies for 15 men, newly renovated home with kitchen privileges, available July 1; will conLocated at 40 N.
sider group.
Eighth street. Apply at 178 S.
Eighth street. Phone CY 4-9059.
FOR SALE
1936 Ford lour-door sedan, reconditioned inside and out, runs
good, radio, heater, spot and fog
lights, new paint and upholstery,
$350. See Wallace Coker at 448 N.
Second street after 5 p.m.
Tuxedo, size 38, excellent condition. price $15, Apt, 1.8., 89 S.
Third street.
Two tricycles with bicycle
spokes. $8 each. Wagon. $4, good
condition. Call AX 6-3113.

ITS&
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FEATURING LATEST STYLES
IN HAIRCUTTING
CYprisss 5-2448
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Across from Civic Auditorium

)1 7
The
New
NEW Ar>
_FASHION CLEANERS

The American Association of
University Women, --San Jo-se
SERVICES
branch, has chosen Grace Mary
Term
papers
typed, rapid, accu277 E. San Fernando
Brown and Betty Lou Sample of
rate, 20 years experience, student
Across Street from School
its
for
class
graduating
the 1950
rate $1.25 hour. 28 S. 13th street.
CY 3-3833
annual awards.
("Y 3-0738:
Miss Brown and Miss Sample
fe
ac we gra ua ng sen ors aFthe receiVed a-- year’s membership withnational service fraternity’s an- out fees in the AAUW in any Calnual senior banquet tomorrow
ifornia branch and will have all
night at the Town House.
initiation fees permanently waivJinx Johnson, A Phi 0 vicepresident, will serve as master of ed.
The awards are given to out ceremonies in a special program
arranged by Dick Pryor, social af- Istanding senior women on the bas * DINNER DANCES
fairs chairman, according to Fred I is of scholarship and ability to
Westphal, publicity chairman.
* THEATRE PARTIES
serve in civic and national affairs.
Starting time for the evening’s
* WEDDINGS
The two seniors were given their
activities is 6:15 o’clock, Westphal
meeting
of
the
picnic
awards
at
a
* PROMS
announced.
San Jose branch of AAUW SatEntire New Stock of white dinner lsckets for
urday in the Peter Burnett junior
Spring and Summer wear.
All garments
high school gardens. Miss Pauline
freshly cleaned, carefully pressed, fitted te
perfection. You’ll like our services and our
Lynch, of the Home Economics
prices which include dress shirt and accessdepartment and a past president
ories.
of the organization, made the preOPEN MONDAY, IIVI TILL I P. M.
sentation.

A Phi 0 to honor
seniors at banquet

Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE

MUSD

For Fraternity and Sorority Parties
See Our Bar-B-Que Pit

I 3166 S. 1st St.

AND DYERS
EXPERT CLEANING
ALTERATIONS
DRESSMAKING
FORMALS
24 -HR. SHIRT SERVICE

CY 5-9323

If you haven’t been
why not go tonight?

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

S. & F. TUXEDO SHOP
SOUTH FIRST STRUT
Phone CY11-7420
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Spartan Shields initiate 13;
memberships are available
Thirteen new members were initiated at the last meeting of the
Spartan Shields, according to- Cliff Majersik, publicity chairman.
One more initiate, Keith Bayne, who was unable to attend the
meeting, will be initiated at the next gathering. According to Majorsik, this leaves six openings in the organization, which is limited
to 20 members.
Dean Paul M. Pitman spoke to I
the group on the value and prospects of the Spartan ShieDis.
Member Luc’ Spolyar spoke on
Any general elementary major
future group projects.
The new members are: Seymour who wants help making out his
Abrahams, Don Bussells, Cliff fall program may see Dr. LilChambers, Daryl Creighton, Don lian Billington on Tuesday, June
Curry, Henry Down, Ray McLean, 18, from 12 to 3:30 p.m. for
Mary Moore, Bob Murphy, Jim group appointments, according
Porter, Paul Smith, Tom Spading to the Education office.
and Dave Woods.

Fall program aid

1

Announcements

College librarian
1’ warns about books

Junior class: All junior class
council members should be at the
booth at the time designated to
Sell "Junior Day" party tickets.
Alpha CM Epsilon: All kindergarten-primary majors are invited
to a free picnic tomorrow afternoon at 5 o’clock. Election of officers will be held at that time.
Mittel: There will be an 8 o’clock
meeting tonight at Temple Emanuel which will be dedicated to
graduating Hillel seniors. Hidden
Valley picnic slides will be shown
as welPas an evening of dancing
and refreshments.
Eta Mu Pi: Final meeting of the
quarter and election of officers
tomorrow evening at 6:30 o’clock
at
Lucca’s
restaurant, Santa
Clara.
Student Y: There will be a cabinet dinner meeting tonight at
5:30 o’clock in the Student Y
’
house.
All students: Sign up for end
quarter transportation at
the
booth in front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium.

Nielson fetes seven
students at dinner
Niels Nielson, president, International
Student
organization,
feted seven foreign students from
the Philippine Islands at a dinner
recently.
Informal musical selections were
performed by Aurellio Laigo, playing the guitar, Sany Abuan, singing island songs, and Mike G.
Montero, playing the violin.’
Joey Gutierrez, Benjamin Cabarloc, Anne Raz, Conrado Leonardo, and Marian Villa -Nueva are
other students in the organization
who attended the dinner, ’

Civil service gives
examinations soon
The United States Civil SerVice
commission ,has announced that a
series of examinations will be
given for positions in the fields of
chemistry, physics, electronics and
engineering.
Students %silo have had a fouryear course in any of these fields
are eligible to take the examination for the GSZ classification.
Application blanks can be obtained
at the San Jose post office and
must be flied on or before June
19, 1950.

Special meeting
There will be a meeting of all
prospective special secondary and
general secondary student teachurs today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
31, regarding fall quarter student
teacher placement, according to
the Education office.

Students who leave books and
other articles in the book racks in
the library do so at their own risk,
according
to Librarian Joyce
Backus.
Miss Backus’ statement came
after the Lost and Found department informed her of many
student complaints et stolen
property from the book shelves.
"The library book shelves are
for one definite purpose," she said.
"They afford space for students’
books when students are in the
library. The library staff is not
responsible for student property
placed in the shelves."

Stanfor4i meet
Mrs. Clarice Wills, assistant
professor of education, will attend
the annual Home-School Relations
conference to be held at Stanford
university June 27-30.
Mrs. Wills said the general
theme will be "getting the home
and school to work together for
Seventyimproved instruction."
five parents and teachers will attend. Mrs. Wills will represent
San Jose State college.
The conference is sponsored by
the California Congress of Parents and Teachers, the State Departmenl of Education, and proorganizaeducational
fessional
tions.

I 4.--inguage society
elects officers

Phi Eta Sigma
holds rites
at barbeque
Six lower riivicion, students_ were
added to the roster of Phi Eta
Sigma, national scholastic honor
fraternity, Wednesday night, at its
initiation at the college barbecue
pit, according to Mr. William J.
Dusel, faculty adviser.
The fraternity is composed of
students with a grade average of
2.5 or better. The new members
of the organization are Rex Booth,
Robert E. Day, Donald P. Hammond, Henry H. Reiley, Lowell W.
Smith, and John J. Trezza.
Richard Wime r, philosophy
major, who was the chef at the
steak -bake, was elected president
for the fall quarter. Other officers
elected are Robert E. Day, vicepresident; Harry Leong, secretary; John J. Trezza, treasurer;
and Thomas 0. Summers, historian.
Dean James DeVoss, honorary
member, -welcomed the new members and expressed his interest in
the honor fraternity.
Faculty adivsers present were
Mr. Dusel, Dr. Brant Clark, professor of psychology; and George
Buehring Of the Audio-Visual Aids
center. Voyie R. McFarland, president, was master-of-ceremonies.
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Almaden swim party
climaxes jr. activities
By ED CON KLE
Next Thursday afternoon juniors will round out their activities
for the year with a swimming party and weiner roast at Club Alma,
den, with Thursday designated as "junior day."
"This is the last junior class affair for the year," Fran McMahon,
junior class council chairman, said, "and we urge all juniors to

participate in making this junior
day a success. Members of the erty and Miss Pat Black.
The
junior class and their guests are making and distributing
of posteligible to attend."
ers is being taken care of by
Highlighting the day’s activities another committee including Miss
at Club Almaden from 4:30 p.m. Barbara Downey, Miss Dot Alexon wdl be swimming, baseball, a ander, Miss Evorene Hatfield, Miss
Carmen Chase, Miss Mary Tucker,
weiner feed, and dancing.
and Miss Mary Ann Brill.
R
Tickets for the Club Almaden
This week, the public address
party went on sale Wednesday in
system will be used for arousing
the Library arch: According to
further interest in the Thursday
McMahon, signups will continue
affair.
With Herb Patnoe in
until noon next Wednesday, tagged
charge, records and announceas the deadline. Tickets are 50
ments will be broadcast Tuesday
cents each, which covers the cost
and Wednesday.
of the food.
Transportation to Club Alma"We wish to ’make it clear,"
den will be provided for those
McMahon said, "that the price
without rides. AU with or withof the ticket does not include
out transportation are requestthe 73 cents charged for ened to meet in front of the Stutrance into the Club Ainuulen
dent Union at 4:30.
grounds, which makes a total
Club Almaden is 12 miles southcost of 51.25."
west of San Jose. The junior class
Junior class council members has used it for their parties in
have already formed several com- previous years. Recreational famittees to work out the details cilities there include barbecue pAs,
of the class affair, under the di- two swimming pools and a place
rection of Ed Gasper, social af- for dancing.
fairs chairman for the junior
Dr. James E. Curtis will be class.
added to the Education departOn the food committee are Miss
ment faculty in the fall quarter,
Lou Ann Keck, Miss Mary Doughaccoading to Dr. Williartt G.
Sweeney, professor of education.
Dr. .Curtis has been assistant
Spartan Daily
professor of education at Stanford
university for the past four years.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
1
He was principal of University entered as second clau matter ARM 24. 1434.
2nd
S.
255
high school at the University of at San Jose. California, under the act of
Minnesota for three years and March 3, 1171.
Rill leased wire service of United Press.
dean of boys for nine years. He
was a lieutenant commander in Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1145 S.
First St., San Jose. California. Member, Calithe Navy from 1943-45.
fornia Newspaper Publisher’s Association.
Dr. Curtis received his A.B. at
the University of Minnesota, his
RENT A
M.A. at the University of WisconFine meals at their finest can
sin, and his doctor’s degree at the
TER
University of California.
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Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society, held its final meeting
Wednesday evening at the horde of
Bob Athenour. Officers for the
autumn quarter who will be installed in the fall are Cliff Wurfel, president; Bob Athenour, vicepresident; Edith Perazzo, secretary; Caroline Robbins, treasurer;
and Dolores Rose, historian-reporter.
Final plans have been made for
the annual senior day to be held
at the Old Hearst Ranch Saturday.

THE CASE OF THE HOWLING CLAM,.
a notorious criminal evades private eye
Harry Resin . . by the master of fiction,
Merle Stanley Lardnose.

San Jose players donate
825 to SJS chapel fund
The San Jose Players have donated -$25-foItte Chapel fund, according to Don Pearlman, president of the group.
This money represents a share
of the profits derived from the
showing of the unusual movie
series.

aost:E’

The sheriff, in a rage of righteous indignation,’ attempts to put a quick stop to
LOVE IN A BOTTLE.

Have you fried
our dinners?

THE COOP

FOTOS
FASHIONS
FE AT U RE S

FUNNIES

400" No Talk Here...
-
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Just Service

Yes . . . we offer friendly
service with the accent on
the SERVICE.

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION
Corner 4th & William

SAN JOSE STATE . . What will the graduate be doing a year from now? . . two
page cartoon spread on the class of 50.
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Krikorian-Bulwa Duel
Likely in Tennis Finals

SPORTSIESTA
’
The recent conflict between Hollywood basebal lclub officials and
television station KLAC over the
televising of games at Gilmore
field this season has brought up
the old question, "Is television
killing sports attendance?"
The loop-leading Stars are
perhaps the most colorful and
brilliantly -managed team in the
Pacific+ Coast league, yet the
fans had been staying away in
droves. The situation became
so bad that the Holywood board
of directors and the television
folks thought up some gimmicks
that might Induce the fans to
have their cake and eat it too.
The television owners were asked to donate voluntarily $5, which
is the price of four general admission seats, to help support the
televising of the games. The televising of th contests was to continue during the month of May,
and the attendance figures for
tttat period were to determine
whether televising of the games
was to be continued after that.
Attendance Picks Up
More than 1500 television owners responded with their five
bucks, and the attendance at the
ball park began to pick up. President Clarence "Pants" Rowland,
president of the PCL, recently
stated that Hollywood was one of
the three tams that_has drawn
more fans this year than in 1949

by FERMO CAMBRIANICA
for the first 10 weeks of the season, showing that the Twink boosters have come through in tine
style.
Just recently televising of
wrestling matches was barred in
southern California when the
attendance started to drop off.
However, a close look at the recent crop of wrestlers is reason
enough to keep the /spectators
away from the matches. Too
many phonies, such as Lord
Blears, Gorgeous George, Buddy "Nature Boy" Rogers, and
Crippler Karl Davis have ruined
the sport ( ?) by too much glamorizing.

Bronzan goes;
Bruce eaves
Coach Bob Bronzan left San
Jose Thursday morning to attend
a week’s session at the "top of
the nation’ coaching school being
held at Adams State college, Alamosa, Colorado.
The coaching clinic is being held
under the direction of Herman
Rickman, head coach at Yale university and "Bud"
Wilkinson,

Wrestling practically was unheard of until the people became
interested in it by seeing it on
television. Then, the arenas became packed to the rafters. Now
That the fans are getting wise to
the faked and put-up matches,
television is being blamed by the
promoters.
Promoters Wary

It will be Kern County and the
Newman club crossing bats in tonight’s deciding game of the Independent league’s Shaughnessey
play-offs in Intia-mural softball
play. The Newmans bested Tiajuana AC. Thursday, 9-6, and the
Modrishiriers ticAet-the previously
undefeated Ridgerunners, 2-1, to
become finalists for the league
championship.

However, the attendance has
dropped below the number of fans
who attended the matches while
they were. being televised. The
promoters are bebinning to realize
their mistake and are having the
exhibitions televised again to re- head mentor of the University of
Oklahoma, undefeated Sugar bowl
store the interest of the fans.
champions of 1949.
In other sports, such as soft- ....Gale Bruce, San Francisco
ball, lee hockey, roller derby,
49er end, who assisted Bronzan
and auto racing, more fans are
with the San Joe*. State college
being introduced to these events
varsity line during the recent
by T.V. Television isn’t hurting
spring football drills, left after
basketball because the gymnaWednesday night’s game for his
siums cannot accomodate all the
home in Palo Alto. There are no
fans that want to see the games.
indications, at the present, wheAlthough tele% ision has some
ther the popular Bruce sill! reeffect on football attendance, it
turn next spring to assist Bronstill is better to see it at the
zan with the football chores.
stadium.
Bruce will report to the 49er
If the sports promoters and the training camp in early August
television wheels get together and for his third season as a pro.
Bud Winter, varsity track tvach,
iron out their problems as the Hollywood Stars rnd KLAC have will take over the backfield job
done, it will pay off at the box along with Bill Perry, line coach,
as Bronzan’s assistants next fall.
office in the long run.

SAE, undefeated during the 12game league play, kept its record
Intact and emerged as Fraternity
league champs by beating Delta
Sigma Gamma in the deciding
game of the play-offs.

Varsk, freshmen, managers
receive spring athletic awards

KC, Newman club
tangle in finals

Winners of the Kern County Newman club encounter will meet
SAE for the college softball championship Wednesday night. The
Modnshiners defeated the clubhers in a previous season meet,
910.
’SWIM in large heated pool, 501115.
-DANCE on . . .
Lerg mpIe floor pavilion.
20% Off with ASB Card
RIVERSIDE GROVE
17 Miles West of Saratoga
on Highway No. 9

GIFTS fORACIP

ore kid--fleining
Drug Co.
Free Delis ery
2ad & San Fernando
CY 2-4114

Dany Hill, San Jose State college publicity director, announced
recently that 59 varsity athletes,
55 freshmen and 15 managers are
to receive athletic awards. They
are as follows:
Track: Bill Passey, Stu Inman, Bob Crowe, Boyd Porch,
George Matto*, Mel Martin. Ronald Maire, Bill Gallagher, Dore
Purdy, Laverne Hall, Dan Sawyer, Marion Day, James 61111espie, Dave Porter, George Nickel,
Owen Moore, Reuben Derrick,
Don Davis, Frank Johnson, Bob
Weber, Lypn Greene, Frank
-_Morriss &NIL Chart,*
Don Busselle, Carl liarrison, Flal Orcutt,
Bob ’Norris. Leonard Capitola,
Richard Villafuerte, Bill H e a d,
Carl Moore, Jim Simpson, Al Weber, Bob Murphy, -Don Henrichsen,

Good, healthy.
beef . . .

By DOUG PRESTAGE
All signs point to a show-down
between top-seeded Arma "Butch"
Krikorian and Chet Bulwa, the
defending champion, for the title
later this week, as the fourth
semi-final berth in the All -college
tennis sningles tournament is determined today at Spartan city.
Krikorian is heavily favored to
blast 10th seeded Joe Dawkins
when the two mix it at 3:30 p.m.
to decide the right to enter the
upper
half of the
semi-finals
bracket with Jim Cruze.
The
sixth seeded Cruze, who disposed
of eighth -seeded Don Gale in the
quarter-finals,
Thursday,
after
some argument, grapples with the
winner of the Krikorian-Dawkins
battle tomorrow afternoon.
Second-seeded Bulwa was slated to meet seventh-seeded Bob
Phelps in a semi-nazis (lower
half) match Friday but the results are unknown. Should Bulwa have cleared that obstacle,
and there is little doubt that he
failed to come through, he will
take on ninth -seeded Bud Siover
tomorrow. Mover bounced thirdseeded Dave Parnay la Thursday’s
quarter-finals.
Play for the two finalists in
both halves of the first round consolations is scheduled for today at
4:30 p.m. at Spartan city. Les
Halliday already has earned one
place in the upper half but it is

not yet known whether his rival
will be Jim Council or Norm Ansley. The two were to have tangled Friday.
Julie Menendez both have completed their quarter finals compemeet at 4:30
and will
tition
o’clock this afternoon in the low Menendez, a student at San Jose
State college and the neophyte
boxing coach at Santa Clara university, ousted Jim Collins in a
quarter-again tussle Wednesday.
will be
Menendez
Opposing
Mike Fielder who beat Jack Henselman Wednesday. Final rouncf
matches will be held on Tuesday.
Over in the non PE consolations
activity has not proceeded very
far. Only two semi-finalists have
emerged yet. Julie Menendez and
Mike Fielder dueled Saturday
morning in the upper half but the
winner is unknown, the same being true in the quarter-finals of
the same division.
lower half
In
the non-PE’s
bracket, Dave Gray jousts with
Al Ackerman on the Bachesto
park courts at 3:30 p.m. in the
quarter-finals. Les Halliday was
to have fought with either Ken
Agee or Jim Council Friday for
the other semi-final postition.

Mesa, 0 gagahi on
all-coast dream tern

(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Try Our FAMOUS
Bar-B-Cued Spare Ribs
with Special Sauce
...
Home-Made Chili with
Fresh Ground Beef .........
French Fried
85
Prawns
ANDREE’S SPECIAL
Home-Made Apple Dumpling liCe
with hot rum Sauce ...
mmd"

CHUCK BURGERS
at the
2nd & San Salvador
CHUCKWAGON

Drive-In Restaurant

Two San Jose State college
baseball players, Pete Mesa, righthanded fastball pitcher, and Tom
Ogagaki, diminutive second baseman, were voted on the honorable
mention list of the second annual
NCAA district coaches’ team. ,
Ninety-two players from 32
four-year colleges In the district
were nominated for the dream
team. Selections were made
Deilp Did, Pill
strictly on total votes.
Mesa, despite his poor won -and Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’till 1 Alan.
lost record (1-71, made the squad
Fri.-Sat. till 3 ..m.Cer Service
for the second time. Last j.ear
the liobeficed fremocit_trigli_graduate, was chosen on the first
team. Though he won only one
game, Mesa’s earned run average
of 3.67 was remarkably low. At
PICK-UP
present, the Spartan junior, conI
& DELIVER
sidered an excellent professional
prospect, is working out with the
Oakland Acorns of the Pacific
Coast league. For the past several
months the Brooklyn Dodgers have
Gene Caloo, Jerry Mulvaney, John been making eyes at him.
Alsup and Dick Hinman.
As lead-off batter, Ogagaki
Track managerial awards: John proved his mettlf, by gaining recDewey, Keith and John Juhl.
ognition despite a mediocre hatTennis awards, varsity: Chet ting average of .210. He had an
Bulwa, Dave Parnay, Dick Russo. amazing ability to get on base, reBob Castle and Don Gale; frosh: gardless of the method used. An
Joe Dawkins, example of his prowess was seen
Butch Krikorian,
Gordon Nicholson, Lee Jense n, in Salinas when the Spartans met
In Of Picked
’Warren Van Dusen; managers: the San -Jose Red Sox in an ex,Up by 10 cm..
Clay Mann and Wayne Thiebaud. hibition game. Ogagaki came to
READY NEXT
Golf: Warren MacCarty, Jay bat six times and reached first
DAY!
Hopkins Joe Zakarian, Ted safely every time. In the latter
Hecht; frosh award _went to. Ken stages of the game he doubled
Venturi.
home the game-tying run.
Swimming: Pat McConnell, Earl
Of the 12 players selected for
Guisness, George Haines, Dick Le- the first team, five of them are
Bob Hamilton David M11Washington State’s PCC
histrich, Bill May, Terry--Bownion, tfrom
tamplonship nine.
Ra Bryant,-Don-Biery,-Cbot-Dou- Stanford. (7IBA champions,
and
glas and tlruce Titus; frosh: Don Southern California both
placed
Feak, on Lee, Fred Postal, Fack two men on the al -star
team. In a
Phone CYpress 34630
Stone, Jack Farmer, Dick Martin, tie for third base, Santa
Clara’s I
496 West San Fernando St.
Tom Nilsson, Dick Burkhart, Jer- Bob Ferrari and Don Paul,
WSC,
rold Hufford, Fred Alford, Leland were awarded equal
recognition.
aim Ell
own
Livingston, Doug Murray, Sherman Coulton, Ken Brown, Earle
Hassell and Bob Filler; managers:
Howard Bogie, Tom Johnson and
Jack Penniman.
Varsity baseball awards: Ralph
Romero, Mel Stein, Don Lopes.
Wil Cnocklin, Toni Oksgaki,
Earl Vright, Pete Mesa, Ray
Jacobus, Dean Giles, Glenn Davis, Walt Johnson, Tom Burch,
Al Van Amen, Dick Lane and
Dave McCarty.
Frosh awards: Ron Beach, Pat
Done beautifully and skillfully by
Higgins, Ed Hallberg, Tom Daly,
San Jose State alumnus using DuAl Bertero, Clyde Camara, Ernie
pont Deluxe paint All work guarKing, Bob Glaves, Ezio Pedretti,
anteed for one year.
Dan Ferris, Manny Ferguson, Sam
Sugomoto, Clyde Anderson, Dale
3 -Day Service
Stearns, Paul Hopper, Bob Coffee and Thayer Johnson. Managerial awards go to Fred McElwee,
Hal McGill, Wade Wilson, Frank
Fiettencourt, To m Antonopolis,
Larry Billings and Dan Teplin.
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